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FARMING. IN THE HEXRIVER VALLEY
Introduction
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The main type of farming in this area is that of' export table
grapes. Table grapes form 95% + of all farming income, and farmlng
in the He~river Valley can be safely called a monoculture. It is the
most intensively farmed area in S~uth Africa,' if not in the. Southe""
Hemisphere, and gross incomes of RIO 000 per ~tAt-< ~ ~ lJ..v'~&-....
.
although the average is R4 384,55* •
~
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Population
Labour is still at present iniensively used, and it is generally
C{~I....,... .-I
that one male and one female labourer per hectare is
~
required throughout the year. With ± 3 000 ha under CUltivation
this means an approximate permanent work force of 6 000 adults,
These are made up of 80% Coloureds and 20'/c; Bantu. The total Black
pop1>llation is estimated at 20 000, which means that 70'/c; are still
under working age (16 years).
:
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People too old to work normally are allowed to reside on the farms
where they need to work. Old-age pensions are paid by the state,
and very often by the former employe~ as well. The aged are often
granted "protected" employment, where they are paid a full wage
for example watering the garden once a week.
No oid age homes or other facilities for the aged exist in the area.
(Dept, of Agric. Economics and Marketing - Farm Analysis Report 1974175.)
A further phenomenon of age distribution is th6t the age group
18-25 tend to drift away from the farms towards the urban areas.
This is especially so in the case of singles. However, once a familly
s"fa:rfS
.
.
slave, the dr1ft tends 1n the opposit~ direction.

~...-~---"

A number of reasons can be given f~r this tendency. Firstly, when
the 16-18 year old first starts to work, nearly all his pay is takeln
by his parents, and a paltry 50c or R1 per we~k ~sallowed him as
pocket money. Secondly, the bright lights of city life are an
attraction in contrast with the lack of entertainment in rural· areas.
Further; adequate accommodation has little meaning to the young
singl~, and he/She, like many UCT students, has no objection to
"slumming" it in inferior digs.
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However, once a family starts, accommodation becomes meaningful.
The present chronic shortage ofhouslng here plays a role, as housing
is more readily available in the rural areas, and the driftt~~~s to
flow back to the farms,
Young farm girls tend to find employment mainly as domestics in the
cities, often working for other Coloured families, Normally being
totally ignorant of birth control, pregnbncies among them are not
uncommon, These babies are then returned to the farm to be looked
~after by the grandparents~ which further pffects age,~istribution.

It would appear that sex distribution is in the region of
4 men: 5 women. This is probably because the men are more prone toal('rLoSIS
alcoholism and its attendant illnesses -T.B., pneumonia and sclerosis
-'--'.....
'of~ the. liver.

_---

Types of employment - Earnings
Nearly all employment is on a weekly cash basis. Those paid on a
monthly basis are usually the hi~her-echelon workers, viz. foremen,
lorry drivers, etc,
Payments in kind .in the form of rations, dop and .~ther fringe benefits
invariably form part of total earnings,
.j
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While the dop in the past, has been a tradition ~n the wine and grape
•
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growing area of the We:;tern Cape~, i ~'I~S no,,:, h<?ppi ~?,. becoming s~mething
of the past, although some farmers are still being too tardy in this
regard. Originally the dop was a pernicious system whereby the l'aboLJrer
received 9-10 dODS a day:
6.00 a.m. .:r,. v tt-l.rJop
7.30 a.m • Voorbr~k\li s dop
8.00 a.m • . NabrakVis dop
11.00 a.m. . El fuurdop
12.30 p.m.
Voormiddag dop
Namiddag dop
1.30 p.m.
4.00 . p.m. VieJuur dop
6.30 p.m. b;f-v~ vol' + 2 bott les ·totake home to- drink.
A few isolated cases of this practice still exist unfortunatelYi To
my knowledge at least 5~/o of the f~rmers give no dop at all, and the
majority of those that do give only a dop in the evening, (The
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philosophy behind this being that the~farmer enjoys his sundowner
and.why shouldn'~ his lcqbourersdo likewise.) As long as this dop is
not given in ,lieu of cash".] a'lcase) f,or. ::this ,practice can be '<made •
However, the·effect of the dop system on thecbnormally high rate of
alcoholism.among Coloured farm labol:Jrers is not to be under~ted.
A

It is extremely ~ifficult to quplify~the value of payments in kind to
farm workers. The full ,VtflJ.l.!- of fr..i!')ge benefits varies from farm
to fdrm, and th~ following,benefits occur in various degrees
Housing
Here quality differs enormously, e~en on the same
farm. Pre-war cottages normally built of ~aw bricks and mud. ,f loor··s
are o~ten worse than the squatters shacks ,in urban areas. LocallY1
the Divisional' Council has. laid downminimum~standards for new
housing and has also implemented a minimum standard for previously
built houseS. Farmers are becoming acutely .awarethot proper housing
is essential if they are to keep staff, and'most new houses on the
farms are infinitely better than many council houses in the towns.

'(1)

(2) Water: Most houses have internal running water, although cases
do exist where one outside tap is available for'4 or5-houses.

(3 )

Electricity:. More and more· farm houses are being fitted with
electricity, especially since'a subsidy'for this purpose became
available. Electricity is usually.provided free by the employer.
Qu~li~y of installation varie~ fr6m a single . light per room to the
. , provislon of all mod cons such as hot wat~r cylinders, stove
connections, etc.

,-
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(4) Medical Expenses : Most farmers pay, all medical expenses, or at
least a major proportion thereof.
(5) "Insurance"
A status~symbol among farm ,workers is the
possession of an "insurance" book. This .enti t lesthe owner, and all
members of his family to 6 decent cdffin for his,funeral. Unfortunately
this is exploitedto~ large extent by the undertaking concerned.
(Rather like furniture HP firms.) -To prevent this many farmers pay
the instalments on behalf of their workers.
Rations ,:R~~ions var~ tremendou~ly. Meat, fish, flour and/or
groceries to a certain value are made6vailable,' The origirial reason
(6)

I

I,'
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for this practice wbs to prevent the worker from blowing his total
i;ncome on alcohol, and -.:to;·; ens.\.lre-..that· hi,s; famuly received sufficient
nourishment for sustenance.
Many farms have farm shops where their workers can buy food at a
subsid~sed ~rice on tick during the week ..
Their grocery bill is then subtracted from their cash wage· at the
end of the w~ek, tt,hus reducing the amount available .to be spent on
liquor.
This practice has been widelY,criticised because it has been abused in
some areas, notably the Swartland. In ~ Hexriver this does not occur.
at all, and is of a definite social benefit at present.
(7) Holidays: Far too few farmers give their staff any holidays at
all. Most farms are not organi~ationally geared to do so, but then
at least a cash payment could be made in lieu thereof.
Fringe benefits and/rations, payments in kind, tied-housing and their
relationship to cash wages paid have their pros and cons •
.At preseht farm labour is treated in far too patriarchal a ~ay. While
~ ,there" are;,many good 'and enlightened reasons' for this being so, the
development of'~he individual's responsibility as a social entity
is not being enhanced. If progress is to be made in the upliftm~nt
out of the socio-economic morass in which so many farm workers still
find themselves then it is essential that .social respon~ibilitybe
developed. Thus,
~he decision as to what % of his income should b~
. '.
spent. on' food,
clothing, etc. must be that of the individual •. Ideally,
.
the farm worker should be paid as much as possible in cash, but this
is not- a' situation th?t·· can be easily attained overnight, and is' ,
something which will have to ~e ~raduallyphased in.
""
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At~present~ ~cashearnings

in the Hexriv~r range between R5 and R25
per week, while the average is somewhere between R8-RIO (1 have not
attempted to quantify the value of fringe and other benefits).

I
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A system that is quickly expanding is that of "piece" work, which is
of mutual benefit to both farmer and worker. Most s~asonal labour
is pal~ ;~ ~~is syst~m a~d earnings of'R40 per week can be attained
on this basis.

-5Some farmers have also instituted bonus systems, whereby workers

,.

~·r

. recE!ive: an.annuaL bonus. on. a profit-sharing. o,r- productivity bQsls~,.
~,.
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The.~.e'.is~. o:bvious'ly a, diff'erential in the cash' wag,es .. ~aid. by di ffeirent
fCJ:rme:I""si.. as w.e,11 as in the standard of' h.o,using and: o:the:r' fa,cti.lit~.~IS
p.l'i'ovide.Cil;~· Yet it .. i.s fQ,und that some fa.rmers. a.lw,ays. have sUff'icient
j. ~"
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tab~ur wh:ile others l)eVer, have enough, even' though, they mig:ht 'p'ay~
,bette.r' wages and, o'ffer better housing and' facilities.,
Ar, recent~ ,study" conducted by the K. W. V.

~,
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in thlS' re,gard and publlshed

in their house magazine ,'''Die Wynbo.ere",· has a.ttemp,ted to eva1Jbte
what factors dete'rmine whether a worker will wO'rk for on~ f? rm 7.'7: .and
not for cino.iher.' The resul t of this survey indicated that. th~"

foilciwingf~6tors J in descending order of magnitude. are, applLcable.:
Qua~ity

l.
.,2.
'.'

3",.

I

of housing.

j?).

,Availability of credit .
Personal' attitude of employee.

4.

Cash wage,

5:.

D'op:,; .
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. Pa,tte',rns off s,kills·'

F(rrmw~r'ke'r'S can ·be: divided into four basic categories.
.

~.I

... ·

1

~

Unskil'led:

,semi-,ski+.~ed,

,skill,ed. and managerial. There;,is. of cou:r·se, 'a.r)certain
amo~nt of. oyerlap in these sub-divisions, and ,the: same wo.rke',r' a,t,

d;iffer~ntt~mes.

1.

might well perform work in diffe'rent

Unskilled -:

c,atego~ries",

'These workers literally do mostlY spade work,

e.g., bankie,spit'.;'They also move ir'rigqtio.n pipes and do general

I'

Most- Ban,tu~ig.ran:t'·workers

. fetching 'and carrying·, digging holes, etc.

fall into' this category, as against fewer and 'fewer Coloureds."

.,

.

,

"

I

'

As . agri,cu,l.tur;al, science and' technology develop,s, le;s~s and Iles.s, oJ,
this type of work ,will ba necessary.
I

2,

Semi-skilled.

This work includes pruning" de:-bunching:"

p?Ckj)n~

and sorting grapes ..
3.

Ski lle,d"

..-

\'

This work includes wel'ding, troctQr' and. l.orry driviing,

c.o·r.pentry, br.ick..,..1aying"fencing and the like.

4:,. Mana.gerial:

Mana'gerial po.si tions' vary f'rom' tempo·rary . g:Qn~bQss
.

to: fully-fledged full-time foreman.

, .

'.

1\. ...

Problems ofteR oc-cur when a, worker
is temporarily promoted over his peers, as he. has trouble m~intaining

discipline.
:~

Ci
~

-
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The appointment of

Bl~Cks

as farm managers will become more and
.

'.

more inevitable in the future.
It is doubtful whether all will be
..
.
found within the ranks of pres~nt farm workers, but s9~ari'$ paid
to farm

e

fore~n

exampl~o

compete favourably with those paid to, for

teachers and policemen.

It is expected, therefore, that Blacks will,

participate more and more at managerial level in
that these will mainly be recruited in urban

agri~uJt~re,

an~

area~.

Mechanisation
. In the last decade many activities on table grape farms have become
mechanised.

Shifting

irriga~ion

pipes and flood irrigation

~av.

been

nBankies$pit~ qn~

replaced by permanent sets and micro-irrigation.

"skoffel" have been replaced by chemical weed control.
Thinning of certain varieties. like Waltham Cross, has been replaced
by, hormone sprays. and wi thin the next decade research scientists sl)otlld
discover similar sprays for all varieties.
th~

Mechanisation and technological progress will lessen
labour in the table grape industry in the future.
Y

demand for

Although certain

jobs such as packing and thinning of grapes will probably always
remain dependent on hand labour, the tendency in the future will .be
to rely more and more on .seasonal and casual labour for this purpose o
However, the rates at which this tendency will develop will depe,nd
on cost

Z~~· New techniques are invariobly expensive

techniques and much will depend on the degree of unemployment and

underemployment in S.A. and the resultant

CO$t -

.L-

S ~

~.

,

and mobility of labour.
Land, tenure and agribusiness
There are 163 landowners in the Hexriver Valley.
from 7 - 200 hat
economic unit.

Size of farm

varie~

10 ha is regarded as the minimum size of an
Over 90"fo of the farms are

owner-occupi~q,

than 10"fo are rented by share-croppers (deelboere),
land-owners do not occur.

and less

Absentee

Farms above the size of 50 ha tend to

become inefficient as the managerial capacities of the farmers tend
to reach their ceiling at this level.

This is because of the hi9h~y

intensive nature of table grape farming.
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.~T~e.,~n.~rt""p! -; la rSJe m~ning,~and' individual 'enterprises
<.
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in

the Wes~tern

,.~(lpe'!~~,c:lE!ciguo~s,frl}tt
r'"

the'!

.
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industry' has . on the'wh.ole been a d.isO.ster for
qnd . incjus.tr·~al,enter.prises·, ' I think the reason for this

m~ning,
. !~:'

..

~,_

~

~......

1_,

.

that mar:lOg~ri.al capaci ty i8 this', type of farmin'g is. highly
" -"

~X..l.

.. I~

,

.

,,,~, \; .<~fl~e5~a~.fiz;ed. and,tis.~ at pr,esent.' vested in owner-occupiers and!

/lNt

, >:l!'ithe~.~:f~r:,e

~,as~lY _b.ou.g~.t on "the.open :market.

Quality, of l{fe"'"
The quality of life among farm workers is unde~going a. dr~maticc
)
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Housing is improvin,g tremendously, real wages arer~sing.andG\
l
i5"sufpJrr~li~~:
~e~ h~w' ~any' fa~~ work~rs own motor cars.. HOL!rs t

change .•
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of:" w-ork per week are lessening . a,nd few if any farmers sti 11 . work on
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Saturdays~.
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... A~';J,~er;n~r)t,\!a.cilit~es:_.ar:;e still sadly lacking, which-' is a' fur'ther,~.
cause of alcoholism. . Ho.wever, chur.ches, communi ty centres, LV;,
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film evenings and sport facilities
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increase •
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:~'!Wft'-h; ~odern'communicatlons and ~he i~cr~.a~e in literacy, consumption
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'hori~ons
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cihd eipectations'are increasing •
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.",x'j:-.p is" ne\ierthe less I di f f icul t to assess personal fee lings and
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o~.farm

aspirations
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workers because they are generally

inarti~~late~

'.i:B.ir,th cqp,tC9!,j1a,s further ,changed the; quali tyoflife and
famili~s,

two children

on~

and

A~'

are" becoming' less and less uncommon.

harrier in the past has been the ignorance of the women' 'in"the .
basics, o'f domestic science.

I t is to be recommended that: this

s.ubject be taught· in the schools from' an earlier age.

.
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. Farm schools for Coloureds. in the

Hexr~ver

.;

-:- ...•

Valley, are barely

i

f.

< .

ade~uate an~ iome schools have to hold double shiJts to accommodate
~

..

1

"

•••

~-

all thfH.r
pupils.
.
"
to implement t.his.
.t

~.

N

~ 't

"\"

~ ...

•

Although
education
is.- compulsory,
l.i ttl~e lppone
."'
•
I
.
.
.
..
It is left
to• the individuaL farmer to chide.
J
•

the "paren'ts' of the tru~nt~, and~his is not always done adequate;ly,
I~, ~

..
,I

Whiie. Coloured farm schools i ~~~. rUt"), by the Dep~. of Co.Lo.ured. Affloirs,
Bantu. schools fall under - the Dept. of' Bantu Educati.on.

Litt-le jjs
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done to provide for Bantu farm children in the Western Cape,
becauSe in terms of official policy they are not really there in
de jure terms. It is therefore left to the individual farmer/s to
provide facilities for Bantu education, with little support from
the state.
(On my own farm, it has taken 6 months to obtain recognition from
the Government. Schoolbooks will only be available' next year, and
to be paid for by the pupils. Teachers', salaries will be 7
"
CO" :s.rrIA~ •
subsidised as from next year, and a grant for the coercion of an
~
adequate school will be made as and when the Department has funds
available.)
Agriculture and the state
The table grape industry is export orientated, and prices are
determined on the open market overseas, more often than not by
auction. A control board, the D.F.B., has the monopoly of export
";'marketing, whichi t does on a non-profit making basis.
The industry thus receives only the usual subsidies and tax rebates
available to all exporters, e.g. export rail tariffs, market
development expenditure tax rebate.
The only direct subsidy is on fertilizer, Labour legislation is
hardly applicable, except for the Workmen's Compensation Act. Job
reservation does not apply. The mobility of B1a~ labour is ser~".!JsIY.
impaired by the control system and official quotys on the number ~
Bantu that can be employed.
While the Cape Coloured does benefit as a result of protection west
of the Eiselen line, it remains a form of job reservation which only
enhances inefficiency.
Prison labour was originally available to shareholders in a prison
in the Hexriver Valley. About 5 years ago it was realised that this
contravened an article of GATT, and the resultant request of the
farmers to close down the prison was complied with.
The future

•

"

We all know that world popu1cition is iricreasing'geom~trical1y and
that the area of arable land remains constant. In South Africa
arable lan~ forms only 13% of total area. As 'the'demand for food
increases, the efficiency of use of arable land will become critical.

I
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therefore not be unlike~y that f~nmers in the future ~ill
have tQ have a licence to f.arm. A ~imilar system was introduced into
the U.K. during ~or~d War 2.
Very often a fQmn~r' $ treatm~nt of hi~ workers in terms of ".,0ges

ond

fQci~itles

is

dire~tly

proportional to his own financial
~ircumS~Qnce~,
~f only efficient and economicqlly successful
9grmers Qreperm~tted in the industry, then tJ"te quoli1;y of l~fe
Of farm wqrkers wi.ll extend to newhori~ons.
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